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Electricity use in U.S. homes has been dropping since 2007; not from a slower
economy or the surprising growth in solar, but from more eﬃcient appliances,
improved building pracSces and states shiDing ratepayer spending from new power
plants and transmission lines ; into “Accelerated” Energy Eﬃciency beneﬁts that are
steadily reducing demand. [1]
[1a] U.S. Electricity Use Dropping “[From] 2007-2012,... electricity consumption in
the U.S. declined by 1.9%, an average of 0.37% per year. Population grew by an
average of 0.92% per year, while electricity use per capita declined by 1.21% per year.”
Page 6, “Why Is Electricity Use No Longer Growing?” by Steven Nadel and Rachel
Young, February, 2014. http://aceee.org/files/pdf/white-paper/low-electricity-use.pdf
[1b] U.S. and WI Electricity Use Dropping

Source of data in Chart: U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information Agency, EIA 826
Sales and Revenue Data 1990-2014,
https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/eia826/xls/sales_revenue.xls
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[1c] WI Electricity Use Dropping as Annual Percentage

Source of data in Chart: U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information Agency, EIA
826 Sales and Revenue Data 1990-2016,
https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/eia826/xls/sales_revenue.xls

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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[1d] Decline in Electricity Use Independent of Economic Growth (GDP)

Above chart from page 4, “Why Is Electricity Use No Longer Growing?” by Steven
Nadel and Rachel Young, February, 2014.
http://aceee.org/files/pdf/white-paper/low-electricity-use.pdf

[1e] Reduction in Use from Energy Efficiency Measures “Taken together, the
savings from utility energy efficiency programs (about 0.4% per year), appliance and
equipment efficiency standards (0. 6% per year), and building codes (0.2% per year)
total about 1.2% per year. This figure is similar to the decline in electricity use per
capita and more than explains the 0.37% per year decline in electricity sales.” From
page 7, “Why Is Electricity Use No Longer Growing?” by Steven Nadel and Rachel
Young, February, 2014. http://aceee.org/files/pdf/white-paper/low-electricity-use.pdf

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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[1f] 180% Increase in U.S. Energy Eﬃciency Spending 2008-2102:

Data: Chart 5, Page 24, 2013 State of the Efficiency Program Industry
https://library.cee1.org/sites/default/files/library/11350/CEE_2013_Annual_Industry_Report.pdf
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[1g] WI Utilities 2011-2020 Use Projections For July Decline in Energy Use
-.44% /Year

Data Source: Wisconsin Utility Reports filed for SEA, PSC WI Docket 05-ES-107
http://psc.wi.gov/apps35/ERF_search/default.aspx
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Electricity use in the Midwest has been dropping at a very fast clip of 2.24% per year
according to data recently supplied by regional uSliSes. [2]
[2a] MISO Energy Sales Declined 2.24% Per Year 2007-2012

Data Source: Page 12, "Badger Coulee 345 kV Transmission Line Project Docket No.
5-CE-142 PSCW First Set of Request Items Request No. 01.151 Response"
http://psc.wi.gov/apps35/ERF_view/viewdoc.aspx?docid=200029

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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[2b] Decline in Regional Wholesale Electricity Trading. During 2015, trading at the
Indiana HUB within the MISO energy market was at 5% of 2008 peak use.

Data Source: http://www.eia.gov/electricity/wholesale/
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In 2012, 75% of the reducSon in carbon emissions realized in the U.S. came from
state and federally encouraged energy eﬃciency programs. [3]
[3a] “We also note that our results are consistent with a recent regression analysis by
Afsah and Salcito (2013) who found that energy efficiency and conservation measures
were the primary cause of reduced CO2 emissions in the United States in 2012. These
authors estimate that nearly 75% of the decline in emissions was due to reduced
energy demand, primarily attributable to energy efficiency but with a helping hand from
the mild winter in the first quarter of 2012. The remaining emissions reductions were
due to a shift toward natural gas in the electric power sector. “ From page 18, “Why Is
Electricity Use No Longer Growing?” by Steven Nadel and Rachel Young, February,
2014. http://aceee.org/files/pdf/white-paper/low-electricity-use.pdf

Due to dropping use and excess power, requests for new power plants in the U.S. in
2013 were down 50% from 2012. 22% of the new plants granted in 2013 are solar
resources compared to 8% for wind. [4]
[4a] For records of dropping use, see footnotes 1a, 1b, 1c, and 1g.
[4b] Requests for new power plants in 2013 were down 50% from 2012. “. [in
2013,] Solar provided nearly 22%, a jump up from less than 6% in 2012. Coal provided
11% and wind nearly 8%. In total, a little over 13,500 megawatts (MW) of new capacity
was added in 2013, less than half the capacity added in 2012.” From APRIL 8, 2014
“Today In Energy” U.S. Energy Information Agency,
http://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.cfm?id=15751
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Since 2005 when Wisconsin uSliSes began adding charges for a greatly enlarged
transmission system, our electricity rates have ranked highest or second highest in
the Midwest. Though once below naSonal average, by 2013 only seven states faced
faster climbing rates than Wisconsin’s. [5]
[5a] WI Average Residential Rate is Highest in Midwest in 2015

https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/state/avgprice_annual.xls

[5b] Only 7 states have experienced electricity cost increases higher than
Wisconsin since 2003.

Data Source EIA Form 861 https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/state/avgprice_annual.xls
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From 2007 to 2012, as most states collecSvely doubled their investments in Energy
Eﬃciency, Wisconsin’s allocaSon dropped to 75% of the 2007 amount. [6]
[6a] U.S. States Nearly Double Energy Eﬃciency Expenditures:

Data: Chart 5, Page 24, 2013 State of the Efficiency Program Industry
https://library.cee1.org/sites/default/files/library/11350/CEE_2013_Annual_Industry_Report.pdf
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[6b] Wisconsin Focus on Energy Spending in 2007 and 2012. The 2011 Energy Eﬃciency
budget was 74% of the budget for the program in 2007 and in 2012 it was 81% of the 2007
amount. Program spending in the Wisconsin is close to $1 per month per residenSal customer
which is less than spending in surrounding states.

Source: https://www.focusonenergy.com/about/evaluation-reports

Data source: http://aceee.org/sites/default/files/publications/researchreports/u1408.pdf
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As Wisconsin’s electric rates and fees race to keep up with the debt created by these
transmission addiSons, the shortages in eﬃciency incenSves to improve our homes,
farms and businesses force us to pay hundreds of millions in unnecessary electricity
expenses each year. [7]
[7a] In October of 2014, as in prior reports, the Wisconsin Public Service Commission
aPributes the state’s region-leading rates and ﬁxed fee increases to state uOliOes needing
“to obtain cost recovery” for new transmission and generaOon infrastructure purchases.
Electric customer indebtedness is created by the “high, ﬁxed cost nature of the uOlity
business” with pracOce of amorOzing costs with guaranteed, high interest over a period of
30-40 years.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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[7b] WI uOliOes will collect an addiOonal $7 billion over the next 30 years in revenue just

from 2012-2016 Fixed Fee Increases.
Fee amounts from PSC WI rate decisions and these news articles:
http://www.jsonline.com/business/alliant-energy-proposes-power-rate-hike-big-jump-in-customer-charge-b99729414z1-380332131.html
http://lacrossetribune.com/news/local/xcel-seeks-to-raise-fixed-cost-for-electricity-use/article_6bb617e2-6253-53fd-ad15-fda1a07d4d29.html

Utility customer numbers from form EIA-861 schedules 4A, 4D4A and 4D & EIA 861-S.
http://www.eia.gov/electricity/sales_revenue_price/xls/table10.xls
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[7c] The “race” to keep up with uOlity debt payment. The need to increase rate and/or ﬁxed
fee accelerates when energy use drops, especially for long term that was expected to be
collected under higher growth rates. The impact of lower growth rates on ratepayer costs is
reﬂected in forecasSng tools provided by the U.S. Energy informaSon Agency. The intensity of
the impacts on costs can be seen In the plot below where the rate under “Low Economic
Growth” condiSons is only .2% / year lower than the “Reference“ or business as usual
condiSons.
In the Badger-Coulee proceeding, uSlity applicants refused to provide esSmates of long term
cost impacts based on current Wisconsin uSlity projecSons of a declining rate of -.44% per
year (see chart 1g).

Data Source: Chart created with EIA tools:
http://www.eia.gov/forecasts/aeo/data/browser/#/?id=8-AEO2015

[7d] Costs for the “Regional Transmission System” charged to the electric customers of
Alliant Energy uSlity increased 2.1% from 2015 to 2016 resulSng in $2 per month increase to
residenSal customers. Including this increase, charges for regional transmission amount to
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19% or $20 of the average monthly electric bill.

Above 2016 cost increase report replaced by 2017 report,
https://www.alliantenergy.com/en/CustomerService/AlliantEnergyService/RatesandTariffs/ElectricRatesIOWA/RegionalTransmissionService

indicating the residential rate charge decreased from .02858 / kWh to .02788 / kWh with the overall
residential bill impact remaining at 19%.
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[7e] Hundreds of millions in electricity wasted. Investment in Energy Eﬃciency in Wisconsin
is signiﬁcantly lower than in surrounding states (see 6B, above) leading to hundreds of millions
in wasted energy expense each year and much more in the long term. According to a 2015
EvaluaSon of the performance of Wisconsin’s Energy Eﬃciency and Renewable Energy
program, Focus on Energy, the raSo of cost to electric savings is 5:1 with annual savings of
more than $400 million (see illustraSon below). At this raSo, If energy eﬃciency incenSves
were increased only $1 per month instead of recent, mulSple dollar ﬁxed fee increases
collected in large part for capital uSlity debt, electricity savings in WI would be in excess of
$400 million per year.

https://www.focusonenergy.com/sites/default/files/WI%20FOE%20CY%202015%20Volume%20I.pdf
Prior and subsequent audits: https://www.focusonenergy.com/about/evaluation-reports
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A sweeping package of new, expansion transmission lines adding 30 to 40 years of
ratepayer debt at 10-12% guaranteed interest with 15 or more slated in other states.
USliSes have refused to provide complete esSmates of costs but they likely dwarf the
cost of adequately funding Energy Eﬃciency and Solar incenSves in Wisconsin. [8]
[8a] WI transmission expansion projects are idenOﬁed on the accompanying map. Expansion
projects in other states for which WI ratepayers would assume a share of the costs are listed
below. The $6.4 billion total accounts only for “ project costs” during construcOon. Over 3040 years, including ﬁnancing, operaOon, maintenance costs, security and other costs, the
ﬁnal cost to ratepayers is considerably higher. MISO has not yet esOmated 30-40 year end
costs for ratepayers. For rough esOmates, some electrical engineers use a mulOplier of 4-5
Omes project cost which computes to about $4 month per WI electric customer over 30
years if Wisconsin’s share is 14%.
Note the MISO’s cost esOmates for these MVP expansion projects assume a very high,
irrelevant energy growth rate of .8% per year. Taking into consideraOon the impact of lower
energy use as described in [7c] above, actual costs will be much higher.

Above chart from MISO MVP IndicaSve Costs 26A Schedule, tab 1:
https://www.misoenergy.org/_layouts/miso/ecm/redirect.aspx?id=196552
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[8b] An adequately funded Energy Eﬃciency program in Wisconsin could cost as liPle as $1
per month and increase current energy savings about 60%

http://aceee.org/sites/default/files/publications/researchreports/u1509.pdf
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Long-term energy “planning” that roundly rejects the opSon of accelerated energy
eﬃciency investments in in favor of increasing consumpSon and extending the life of
fossil fuel power plants while dramaScally increasing the carbon footprint in Wisconsin
and within the region. [9]
[9a] In 1998, the PSC of Wisconsin ceased conducSng “Integrated Resource Planning^” which
required that all proposed capital uSlity investments including transmission and power plants
pass cost-beneﬁt analysis demonstraSng that energy dollars would not be beTer spent on enduser investments in Energy Eﬃciency, Load Management and Local Power. As documented in
[6b], WI energy spending on end user improvements stagnated in while investment in
transmission and power plants soared [see 7a].
^Reasoning for this major change in energy policy from the perspecSve of uSlity interests, see “LIGHTS OUT:
WISCONSIN’S ELECTRIC FUTURE,” by Pete Millard, published in “Wisconsin Interest,” Fall, 2001.
http://www.wpri.org/WIInterest/Millard10.3.pdf . Also, “Electric Industry Restructuring” published by the
WPSC, January 13, 1997. http://www.energymarketers.com/Documents/elecrest.htm .

[9b] MISO Regional Transmission Expansion Planning assumes carbon emissions will
conOnue to rise. At the request of more than 100 municipal resoluSons, staﬀ of the Public
Service Commission of Wisconsin asked MISO to provide a CO2 impacts assessment for the
Badger-Coulee transmission expansion proposal. The document they submiTed shows that in
all but one of the six energy “futures” they anScipate in uSlity planning, carbon emissions in
the region would con@nue to rise. The excepSon is even more telling.
In regard to general public impressions created by uSlity interests that transported wind
energy would increase enough with transmission expansion to create net environmental gains,
the submiTed data shows the opposite. Under the “Regional Wind” scenario, CO2 emissions
would conSnue to rise at the rate of 1.2% per year with 17 transmission lines in place, a ﬁve
fold increase in midwestern wind resources and a naSonal 20% renewable energy requirement
in eﬀect.
In the “Constrained Carbon” future, MISO’s data illustrates the unavoidable necessity of
increased investment in energy eﬃciency in conjuncSon with signiﬁcant carbon taxing before
any expansion of the grid system can trim CO2 emissions over Sme. The explanaSon is rooted
in the rules under which the electricity market operates aDer it was placed under uSlity
control in 1998. Under condiSons when demand for electricity is not lowered over Sme by
energy eﬃciency, the increased grid capacity allows under-uSlized or “stranded” coal and
natural gas power plants to power-up and deliver CO2-ladened power into the market.
The following chart contains data from Tables 12 and 13 on pages 38 and 39 of, “ATC’s Planning
Analysis of the Badger Coulee Transmission Project, Revised Appendix D, Exhibit 1,” PSC REF#:204739
http://psc.wi.gov/apps35/ERF_view/viewdoc.aspx?docid=204739 MISO CO2 emission data is from
pages 4-6, “Part 3 of the Applicants’ Responses to PSCW Staﬀ’s FiDh Set of Data Requests.” (PSC REF#
210501) http://bit.ly/MISO-CO2-Increases .
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Badger-Coulee Carbon Emission Impacts Under Six Futures from 2020 - 2026
Future

AssumpOons

CO2 Tons 2020

CO2 Tons 2026

CO2 Emission
Change

Energy use 13% greater than WI uSliSes predict
20% Renewable Energy Requirement in WI,IA,IL

Robust
Economy

No New Coal ReSred
1200 MW Coal Added
4200 MW Natural Gas Added
$50 Per Ton Carbon Tax
Increase ExisSng Wind 3X

Increases

611,29,642

679,062,431

+1.7%

Per Year

150 MW Solar; 200 MW Biogas

“Green”
Economy

Slow Growth

Energy use 13% greater than WI uSliSes predict
25% Renewable Energy Requirement in Midwest

900 MW Coal ReSred
1200 MW Natural Gas Added
Increase ExisSng Wind 5X

Energy use 2% greater than WI uSliSes predict
No Change in Renewable Energy Requirements

450 MW Coal ReSred
800 MW Coal Added
Increase ExisSng Wind 1.5X

Increases

551,093,620

590,817,405

473,563,243

486,686,208

+1.16%
Per Year

Increases

+1.45%
Per Year

Energy use 8% greater than WI uSliSes predict
20% Renewable Energy Requirement in Midwest

Regional
Wind

Limited
Investment

900 MW Coal ReSred
600 MW Coal Added
$25 Per Ton Carbon Tax
1800 MW Natural Gas Added
Increase ExisSng Wind 5X
Energy use 5% greater than WI uSliSes predict
No Change in Renewable Energy Requirements

450 MW Coal ReSred
$25 Per Ton Carbon Tax
Increase ExisSng Wind 1.8X

Increases

546,468,922

588,656,408

526,929,955

550,496,165

+1.24%
Per Year

Increases

+.73%
Per Year

Energy use 2% greater than WI uSliSes predict

Major Increase in Energy Eﬃciency

Carbon
Constrained

25% Renewable Energy Requirement in Midwest
67 MW Solar and Biogas
1700 MW Coal ReSred

$50 Per Ton Carbon Tax
Increase ExisSng Wind 2X

Decreases

484,555,106

385,310,866

-3.4%

Per Year
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Short-sighted economic “planning” that commits Wisconsin to shipping hundreds of
millions of our renewable energy dollars out of state to uSlity-favored developers
rather than helping Wisconsin families and communiSes develop on-site and local
solar faciliSes saving Wisconsinites hundreds of millions of dollars creaSng local jobs
and lowering emissions faster, and much more cost-eﬀecSvely. [10]
[10a] Because the uSlity interests proposing the Badger-Coulee line could not guarantee
tangible beneﬁts like carbon emission reducSons or energy savings over Sme, they created
economic modeling^^ on the premise that it would be cheaper for WI electric customers to
pay for the development of remote wind energy where the wind blows stronger in the Great
Plains rather than develop local renewables where use of predominately fossil fuel power
from the grid is directly abated.
The potenSal savings the transmission builders esSmated** over 40 years under “Slow
Growth” condiSons amount to about 1/8 of the annual savings of WI’s under-funded energy
eﬃciency program [7e].
Under quesSoning of WI PSC staﬀ*^, the applicants refused to compare their modest
outcomes to those of the same millions being spent in-Wisconsin economies developing local
renewable power and energy eﬃciency with guaranteed emission and energy savings.
** See Table 2, page 9, 5.6 in “ATC’s Planning Analysis of the Badger Coulee Transmission
Project, Revised Appendix D, Exhibit 1,” PSC REF#:204739
http://psc.wi.gov/apps35/ERF_view/viewdoc.aspx?docid=204739

^^ See page 54, 5.6 Renewable Investment Beneﬁt, in “ATC’s Planning Analysis of the Badger
Coulee Transmission Project, Revised Appendix D, Exhibit 1,” PSC REF#:204739
http://psc.wi.gov/apps35/ERF_view/viewdoc.aspx?docid=204739

*^ See WI Commission Staﬀ Data Request No. 01.90 PSC Ref#193819
http://apps.psc.wi.gov/pages/viewdoc.htm?docid=193819

[10b] End cost to ratepayers for many types of locally and remotely produced renewable
energy have been analyzed by Columbia (Missouri) Water & Light Municipal USlity. When
higher prices for transmission carried power during peak hours are factored in, most forms of
locally produced renewable energy, including solar, cost less than wind power purchased from
two remote locaSons outside of their footprint.
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2016 data used for above chart is no longer on line. The 2017 data is now available:
http://www.como.gov/WaterandLight/Documents/RenewReport.pdf

[10c] Dollar for dollar, economic planning submiTed in support of transmission expansion
planning cannot compete with right-sizing our future needs through investment in nontransmission, end-user improvements*^*.
Even the most opSmisSc beneﬁt to cost raSo projecSons*** developed by uSlity parSes who
would directly proﬁt from transmission expansion are lower and in no manner are they
guaranteed. The smaller, potenSal return from expansion depends on billions of dollars of
spending and decades of unavoidable debt whether the faciliSes are used to potenSal or not.
In contrast, the proven beneﬁts from energy eﬃciency and local power investment are not
future esSmates; they are measurements made by an unbiased party. Energy eﬃciency and
local power investments are ﬂexibly funded over Sme and do not place future debt on
ratepayers ^*^ .
As noted in [7c], transmission costs increase as electricity use declines. The lower beneﬁts
esSmated by the uSlity planners assume that future energy use will increase at the unfounded
and signiﬁcant rate of .8% per year [see 8a], whereas the Focus on Energy beneﬁts have been
computed from actual returns under exisSng, ﬂat and declining use condiSons.
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Focus on Energy cost to benefit ratios from pages 57 & 58, “Focus on Energy 2015 Evaluation Report
Vo. 1” May 20, 2016
https://www.focusonenergy.com/sites/default/files/WI%20FOE%20CY%202015%20Volume%20I.pdf
*^* See testimony filed by Powers Engineering in the Badger-Coulee proceeding, PSC Ref#224737
http://apps.psc.wi.gov/pages/viewdoc.htm?docid=224737
*** MISO’s cost to benefit ratios from:

hTps://www.misoenergy.org/Library/Repository/CommunicaSon%20Material/OnePagers/MVP%20Beneﬁts%20-%20Total%20Footprint.pdf

[10d] Ton for Ton, CO2 reducOon accountability submiTed for expansion planning [see 9b]
cannot compete with right-sizing our present and future needs with investment in nontransmission, end-user improvements. USliSes esSmate that CO2 emissions with
transmission expansion spending would con@nue to increase under all condiSons they foresee
unless unaccompanied by large increases in energy eﬃciency spending and a $50/ ton carbon
tax in place.
For 2015, the value of the CO2 emissions avoided through the WI’s Focus on Energy program is
reported to have a value of $110 million. If the same avoided cost/ton ﬁgure used by uSlity
planners for esSmaSng transmission expansion beneﬁts was applied to Focus on Energy CO2
reducSons, the value of the CO2 reducSon would surpass than $360 million from a total
program investment of $97 million. The Focus on Energy program will also save Wisconsinites
an esSmated $720 million in energy costs.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Above excerpt from Page 55, “Focus on Energy 2015 Evaluation Report,” May 20, 2016
https://www.focusonenergy.com/sites/default/files/WI%20FOE%20CY%202015%20Volume%20I.pdf

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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[11a] ADer 1998 when the Wisconsin PSC stopped analyzing alternaSve spending opSons for
new power plants... the state permiTed a 42% increase in available generaSon by 2012 even
though need for electricity increased only 11% by 2015. 42% is more than double the tradiSonal
amount of reserve capacity of 14-17%.

Data sources: U.S. Department of Energy, Energy InformaSon Agency (EIA)
1990-2015 ExisSng Nameplate Net Summer Capacity Form EIA-860)
hTps://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/state/existcapacity_annual.xls
Required spinning capacity derived from 1990-2015 Retail Sales of Electricity by State by Sector by
Provider (EIA-861)
https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/state/sales_annual.xlsx
[11b] ADer 1998 when the Wisconsin PSC stopped analyzing alternaSve spending opSons for
new...expansion transmission lines and joined the MISO wholesale market in 2005, spending
on regional expansion transmission sky-rocketed. By 2016 spending on regional transmission
expansion lines was cosSng Wisconsin electric customers an average of more than $400
million per year [Footnote 12] towards long term debt on previously permiTed lines.
CollecSvely for payment on power plant, transmission and other costs, Wisconsin electric rates
rose 25 percent point between 1998 and 2015

GRAPHIC NEXT PAGE
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Date Sources:
Transmission Expansion Costs: MISO presentaSon to Customers First! "Power Breakfast" event on
February 16. 2017. [See footnote 12)
Transmission Investments, 2005-2014 Wisconsin USlity Financial records ﬁled with WI Public Service
Commission. No longer accessible online:
https://psc.wi.gov/Pages/ForUtilities/Energy/UtilityFinancialReports.aspx

Annual WI ResidenSal kWh Cost: 1990-2015 Average Price by State by Provider, Form EIA-861
https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/state/avgprice_annual.xlsx

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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[12] Wisconsin Electric Customer Transmission Expansion costs from 2005 (when Wisconsin
joined MISO) to 2016 averaged $428 million per year according to powerpoint presentaSon
made in February 2017 at the Customers First! Semi Annual Power Breakfast
http://customersfirst.org/

--------------------------------------------------------------------

These costs stem from six diﬀerent kinds of billing mechanisms ranging from expansion
transmission faciliSes that are paid for only by the customers that use them to expansion
faciliSes that are “cost-shared” by customers across the MISO region incorporaSng all or parts
of 15 Midwest and South Central states.
As a result, Wisconsin customers assume payment of such “cost-shared” expansion faciliSes
built in other states including the designated, “MulS-Value Projects” of which 17 with
construcSon costs of $6.4 billion were designated by MISO in 2011. Included were three
expansion high capacity projects slated for Wisconsin, Pleasant Prairie to Zion Energy Center;
“Badger-Coulee;” and “Cardinal Hickory Creek.” See following page regarding conSnuing uSlity
interest in capital, expansion expenditures.
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[13] ConOnuing High-Capacity Transmission Expansion Interests
At the Sme of this wriSng (July, 2017) regional uSlity interests under MISO discreSonary
transmission expansion planning is the process of compiling a very large group of transmission
projects to be considered for “cost-sharing” status where high-interest, capital expensing costs
would be collecSvely assumed by electric customers in North Dakota, South Dakota,
Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana and
Texas for the next 30-40 years.

Map from page 7, "MISO Regional TransmissionOverlay Study Update," May 25th, 2017
hTp://bit.ly/New_MISO_Expansion_Lines_pg7 . Thinner red, blue and yellow lines are exisSng transmission
faciliSes. Thicker, hashed and doTed lines are faciliSes uSlity interests have recommended for consideraSon
for cost-sharing status.

In March 2017, Eighty-Five projects were brought forward by uSlity interests including 66 new
transmission faciliSes located on lands where no high capacity lines exist today and 19 projects
that would increase the size and capacity of exisSng transmission faciliSes.

Data from,"Facilities List for Preliminary Overlays" March 17, 2017.
https://www.misoenergy.org/_layouts/MISO/ECM/Redirect.aspx?ID=247217
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It is unknown which or how many expansion transmission faciliSes uSlity interests will include
in their ﬁnal group of sought aDer projects, but given the price tag of $6.4 Billion in
construcSon expenses for the 17 projects sought in 2011, comprehensive costs including
construcSon, ﬁnancing, operaSon, maintenance and securiSzaSon for next group could easily
exceed $30 billion.
Of special note to midwestern electric customers and land owners, the discreSonary selecSon
of projects that become eligible for cost-sharing is never evaluated for need or customer
spending prioriSes by imparSal parSes who would not parScipate directly or indirectly in
monetary gain when projects are built. As electricity use and, indeed ,use of the electricity
market is ﬂat or in decline [see 2b] this lack of imparSal evaluaSon could allow uSlity interests
to qualify projects with very low poten@al of at least paying for their cost over 30-40 years of
use, a requirement of most states. On June 14, 2007, uSlity interests discussed hypotheScal
projects qualifying for inclusion with long term, poten@al beneﬁts that only slightly exceed
cost based on assumpSons they created. See, beneﬁt to cost raSos in the range of 1.3:1 to
1:1.6 in “MTEP Futures WeighSng and Criteria,”
http://bit.ly/MinimalPotentialBenefits_MISO_PAC_20170414

The March 17th list of considered faciliSes draDed by uSlity interests contains ﬁve faciliSes for
potenSal siSng in Wisconsin. In the map below, substaSon to substaSon, magenta colored
lines have been added to a map of exisSng transmission faciliSes showing the approximate
locaSons of the considered faciliSes. In the case of the one, considered 345 kV line between
Eau Claire and Sand Lake, two magenta locaSons have been marked, each adhering to an
exisSng line fully or parSally connecSng these substaSons. Under Wisconsin law, rouSng that
uSlizes exisSng transmission faciliSes, state highways and trails is given higher priority.

SEE WI MAP NEXT PAGE
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LocaSons of the considered faciliSes above, in magenta, are very approximate. They are based on
substaSons idenSﬁed in the "FaciliSes list for Preliminary Overlays" available at
https://www.misoenergy.org/_layouts/MISO/ECM/Redirect.aspx?ID=247217

In the case of the considered 345 kV line between Eau Claire and Sand Lake, two magenta locaSons
have been marked, each adhering to an exisSng line fully or parSally connecSng these substaSons.
Under Wisconsin law, rouSng that uSlizes exisSng transmission faciliSes, state highways and trails is
given higher priority.
It is unknown which or how many expansion transmission faciliSes uSlity interests will include in their
ﬁnal group of sought-aDer projects, but given the price tag of $6.4 Billion in construcSon expenses for
the 17, cost-shared projects uSliSes sought in 2011, comprehensive costs including construcSon,
ﬁnancing, operaSon, maintenance and securiSzaSon for next group of projects in 13 states could
easily exceed $30 billion.
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[14] From 2007 to 2012, as states collecSvely doubled their investments in Energy Eﬃciency,..
Had Wisconsin also been directed - by cost-beneﬁt spending analysis - to double energy eﬃciency
spending, our use today could be the same as it was in 1998. This reducSon would have saved 1.6
years of electricity and associated CO2 emissions. At documented Focus on Energy program beneﬁt
rates, the alternaSve $870 million over 17 years in rebate pools would have delivered more than $3
billion in energy savings and more than $10 billion in economic job creaSon.

Data Sources:
2014 Focus on Energy EvaluaSon - Volume 1 (FOEV1)

https://www.focusonenergy.com/sites/default/files/Evaluation%20Report%202014%20-%20Volume%20I.pdf

2014 ACEEE State Energy Eﬃciency Score Card (ACEEE)

http://aceee.org/sites/default/files/publications/researchreports/u1408.pdf

CalculaSon assumes ﬂat energy use from 1998-2015 from increased investment in energy eﬃciency
based on performance of 2014 $58 million (FOEV1, Table 24, pg 28) and 2.51% / year inﬂaSon rate.
Focus on Energy annual rebate pool resulSng in .76% net incremental savings (ACEEE; Table 13, Page
31);

As inﬂuences on electricity kWh rates such as fuel cost and transmission congesSon cost increased very
modestly or declined, Wisconsin electric rates would have risen minimally if the alternaSve investment
path in energy eﬃciency had been taken.
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Dodgeville Chronicle, March 18, 2018
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Mount Horeb Mail – February 22, 2018
Above list:
https://old.misoenergy.org/Library/Repository/Meeting Material/Stakeholder/PAC/2017/2017 PAC Membership Listing.pdf
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Since 2009, more than 10 proposals for new high voltage expansion transmission lines have
been replaced by more cost eﬀecSve soluSons including accelerated use of No-Wire AlternaOves
based on targeted energy eﬃciency, load management, development of distributed generaSon and
re-conﬁguring of exisSng faciliSes.

CA_ISO Board approves 2017-18 Transmission Plan, CRR rule changes Plan calls for
canceling, modifying projects to avoid $2.6 billion in costs
March 23, 2018 “[The plan] recommends the cancellaSon of 18 transmission projects and
revisions of 21 other projects in Paciﬁc Gas & Electric (PG&E) area and two in the San Diego Gas &
Electric area, avoiding an esSmated $2.6 billion in future costs. The changes were mainly due to
changes in local area load forecasts, and strongly inﬂuenced by energy eﬃciency programs and
increasing levels of residenSal, rooDop solar generaSon. to avoid $2.6 billion in future costs.”
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/BoardApproves2017-18TransmissionPlan_CRRRuleChanges.pdf

Disappearing Demand is Real Issue for New Infrastructure Projects

–May 24, 2017 “On May 19, 2017 BPA decided to cancel the I-5 project ciSng non-wire alternaSves
including grid management and energy storage opSons as the most economical alternaSve. BPA stated, “The
outcome is much bigger than a decision to build or not build this line: We are transforming how we plan for and
manage our transmission system and commercial business pracSces, region-wide. Though not cited in the
announcement, electric demand across most areas of the grid has slowed in recent years driven heavily by
energy eﬃciency improvements including the rapid growth in LED lighSng, demand management & behind-themeter distributed generaSon. “
http://bit.ly/NTA_Instead_of_Transmission
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ANALYTIC APPENDIX Prepared By Potomac Economics, pdf p.12

https://www.potomaceconomics.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/2016-SOM-Appendix_Final_7-17-17_final.pdf#page=12

READ FULL ARTICLE
SOUL eNewsleTer
July, 2017
http://bit.ly/DearLegislator_eNewsletter
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US World & News Report 2018 State Energy Rankings

https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/rankings/infrastructure/energy

POWER GRID
RELIABILITY

(Minutes of Power
Outages / Year)
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MISO’s Midwest Transmission Expansion Planning (MTEP) accounted for nearly half of the 300 kV and
larger lines in planning, construcSon or recently completed in the U.S. according to 2016 NaSonal
Reliability CorporaSons (NERC) Report on Form 411. https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/eia411/

NERC also publishes load projecSons the “ISO” region have made which in the case of MISO for 20172017 is very low at .29% per year.

https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/eia411/

Page 38
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Data from: https://cdn.misoenergy.org/Schedule%2026A%20Indicative%20Annual%20Charges106365.xlsx and

https://cdn.misoenergy.org/MTEP%20In%20Service%20Projects106330.xlsx
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Rate data from EIA Form 861; https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/eia861/ MISO annual average “all-In” wholesale power costs from
Potomac State of the MISO Market Reports, 2005-2017, http://bit.ly/StateOfMISOMarketReports Transmission Expansion Spending, p. 9,
Mid-Continent Independent System Operator (MISO) Overview, February 16, 2017, Customers First! Power Breakfast presentation
excerpted here: http://soulwisconsin.org/Resources/FootnoteHarbour.pdf#page=27
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Chart From: www,sankey-diagrams.com/uk-electricity-generation-efficiency-2012/

Chart From: https://flowcharts.llnl.gov/content/assets/images/charts/Energy/Energy_2014_United-States_WI.png
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From How Much Should Self-Generators Pay For The Grid?
https://breakingenergy.com/2013/11/26/how-much-should-self-generators-pay-for-the-grid/

Link to Guide http://energyonwi.uwex.edu/sites/energyonwi/files/SolarEnergyFinancing.pdf
or email: gruder@epd.engr.wisc.edu
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Above from: http://apps.psc.wi.gov/pages/viewdoc.htm?docid=229027
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WISCONSIN EXPANSION TRANSMISSION LINES

2007-2018

After American Transmission Company was created under Wisconsin statue in 2002 and following Wisconsin
joining the Midwest electricity market in 2005, the company began rapid sequence of construction proposals
including the following 7,345 kV lines and others with construction period costs ranging from $2-6.8 million per
mile. These amounts do not include operation, maintenance, high interest financing and security costs over the
estimated 40 years of service.

WI PSC
Docket
137-ce-113
05-ce-142
137-ce-149
05-ce-136
137-ce-147
137-ce-166
137-ce-161

Year
Expansion
Installed Transmission Line
2007
2018
2010
2016
2012
2018
2013

Arrowhead-Weston
Badger-Coulee
Paddock-Rockdale
CapX2020
Madison Beltline
Bay Lake
Pleasant Valley- Zion

Location

Superior – Wausau
La Crosse -Madison
IL- Madison
MN – La Crosse
Rockdale– Middleton
Appleton-Morgan
Kenosha – IL

PSC Approved Builders’ Final
Construction- Construction- Cost Per Mile
Miles
Only Cost
Only Cost
(Millions)
(Millions)
(Millions)
$420.3
$581.4
$132.7
$507.0
$219.0
$327.7
$31.6

$436.0
$116.3
$485.0
$154.5
$36.2

$2.0
$3.2
$3.3
$3.8
$4.8
$5.7
$6.7

220
180
35
128
32
58
5.4

Cost Source

http://apps.psc.wi.gov/pages/viewdoc.htm?docid=108431
http://bit.ly/CapX2020-H-LaX-Cost

http://apps.psc.wi.gov/pages/viewdoc.htm?docid=173322
http://apps.psc.wi.gov/pages/viewdoc.htm?docid=293910
http://apps.psc.wi.gov/pages/viewdoc.htm?docid=236248
http://apps.psc.wi.gov/pages/viewdoc.htm?docid=346612
http://apps.psc.wi.gov/pages/viewdoc.htm?docid=:225435

INTEREST IN MORE EXPANSION TRANSMISSION LINES ANNOUNCED TO WI PSC

See PSC Wisconsin, Strategic Energy Assessment 2024 ‒ DraD, Map: p.39, Table A-1 p.100
http://apps.psc.wi.gov/pages/viewdoc.htm?docid=341817 Other expansion transmission projects that have
been recently considered by regional uSliSes for WI and other Midwest states can be found on, pdf p.
28 http://soulwisconsin.org/Resources/FootnoteHarbour.pdf#page=28

SEE WI MAP NEXT PAGE

PDF p. 44
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ENERGY COST SAVINGS & ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS CLAIMED
FIRST SEVEN EXPANSION TRANSMISSION LINES IN WISCONSIN 2007-2018
Below excepts from transmission builder publicity and applicaSon material including several from
American Transmission Company’s Project Websites https://www.atc-projects.com/atc-projects/

PDF p. 46
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WISCONSIN RATE ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE INCREASES 2006-2016

Source: U.S. Energy InformaSon AdministraSon, Form EIA-861, "Annual Electric Power Industry
Report." Link to download data:, https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/eia861/zip/f8612016.zip

WISCONSIN CO2 EMISSIONS 2006-2016 (Metric Tons / Per Year)

Source: EIA State Carbon Dioxide Emissions Data https://www.eia.gov/environment/emissions/state/
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WISCONSIN ELECTRICITY HISTORICAL USE & PEAK DEMAND
StaSsScal trends created from past 10 years

S TTA WA GE M

Source: EIA Form 861 https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data/eia861/

Source: Table 4. Assessment of Electric Demand and Supply CondiSons, Monthly Non-Coincident Peak
Demands, MW, WI PSC Strategic Energy Assessment 2024 (DraD) p.15
http://bit.ly/PSC_2024_Draft_SEA

PDF p. 48
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CHC Applicants/MISO MTEP17 Planning AssumpSons
All of the "energy futures" CHC transmission builders have designed assume that our use of electricity will suddenly
reverse trend and then steadily increase at rates from .4% to .9% per year over the next 40 years.
Builders’ publicity features’ net calculated, poten@al savings of $23.5 to $350 million but fails to menSon these amounts
spread over the same, 40 year period. Over 3 million Wisconsin electric customers, these millions average 2-24 cents per
customer per month are a literal, “drop in the bucket” compared to a $50 to $90 per month increase in average
household electric bills at the end of the 40 year period to pay for addiSonal expenses their planning assumes.
The economics and “energy planning” the builders are using for CHC are based on on-going, MISO Transmission Expansion
Planning [MTEP]. This formulaSon, MTEP17, assumes billions in new, mostly natural gas power plants would be needed to
keep up with a mandatory, increase in demand assumed even under the slowest growth, “ExisSng Fleet” future.
These new power plants are also jusSﬁed by way the MTEP “futures” are designed by the uSlity interests in MISO. The
futures negate marketplace compeSSon from Non-Transmission AlternaSves (notably energy eﬃciency and load
management) by delaying these very cost eﬀecSve opSons and subjecSng them to, “Accelerated,” least likely condiSons
including higher growth in energy use, region-wide renewable energy requirements and carbon taxing. These are some of
the condiSons uSliSes assume for the larger 24 cent potenSal NET reducSon if Cardinal Hickory Creek is built. CHC
builders do not study dollar prudent futures. Many states, for example, would opt to, instead, invest 60 cents per month
to double energy eﬃciency rebate pools and produce a guaranteed .5% per year drop in energy use. Of course,this much
smaller investment over 40 years would remove the need for many powers while maximizing energy savings and CO2
reducSons.
The below ﬁgure illustrates the proporSonal costs of three MTEP17 futures with the associated, “drop in the bucket”
pennies the applicants have aTributed to Cardinal Hickory Creek
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Sources and assumpOons for above ﬁgure:
The $23.5 to $350.1 million in net calculated, potential savings are publicized without qualificationsof the 40 year
term or mention of net additions to electric bills in Spring/Summer ATC Cardinal Hickory Creek Newsletter,
https://www.cardinal-hickorycreek.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/C-HC-Newsletter-SpringSummer-2018final.pdf .
The figure selected three of the applicants’ six futures as shown in Tables 37, 39 & 41 pdf p.70 Planning
Analysis for Cardinal – Hickory Creek Transmission Line Project, REF#:341714 http://bit.ly/CHC_plan_analysis
The estimate 2 to 24 cents potential net savings per customer per month assumes 40 years and 3,046,187
Wisconsin customers from EIA FORM 861 2016 data,
The impacts of proposed expansion spending over 40 years on WI electric bills additions are based on
conservative extrapolations of historical, 10 year Wisconsin rate increases which have averaged more than 3%
per year. The projected monthly cost additions after 40 years does not account for likely increases in facility fees.
The assumed growth in rates are: Existing Fleet: 1.5% per year increase; Policy Changes: 2.0% per year
increase; Accelerated: 2.5% per year increase in rates;. The amounts are not inflation adjusted.
The assumed, faceplate generation additions under CHC applicants’ adoption of MISO MTEP17 planning may
be found Figure 5.2-2: Nameplate Capacity Additions in MTEP17 Futures on pdf p. 305, Cardinal Hickory Creek,
Appendix D Exhibit 1 Planning Analysis Document Appendices. REF#:341716, http://bit.ly/CHC_plan_append
It is assumed that Wisconsin electric customers would assume costs for a share of these expenses. MTEP17
renewable energy additions per future are calculated as 50% solar and 50% wind construction using average
capacity factors. Depicted generation additions are calculated as net, not faceplate, and reflect the resulting fuel
mix of the added generation and energy savings only. Energy and Efficiency and Demand Response costs to
ratepayers could not be not calculated with utility-supplied data and are excluded.
From these extrapolations it is possible to gain some sense of the amount of new generation utility interests are
assuming would be needed under the growth and policy changes they design into their futures. Based on an
estimated increase in net generation of 53,182 MW under the AT future by 2031 and MISO 2017 base
generation of 174,724 MW (pdf p. 407, Appendix D Exhibit 1 Planning Analysis Document Appendices
http://bit.ly/CHC_plan_append ) applicants foresee an approximate 15% increase in mostly utility-scale
generation assets for this accelerated future.

Pdf p. 51
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In its most recent Strategic Energy Assessment, the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin has conducted a
fairly extensive examination of Rate Metrics and Cost Drivers starting on pdf p. 51
http://bit.ly/PSC_2024_Draft_SEA Data from Figure 25, Eight-year Annual Growth, Rate of Revenue
Requirement Components—Major IOUs (%) is extracted and graphed below:
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SOUL of Wisconsin
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